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Introduction

I Fourier velocity encoding (FVE) [1] provides con-
siderably higher SNR than phase contrast (PC),
and is robust to partial-volume effects [2].

I FVE data can be acquired fast with low spatial
resolution [3,4].

I FVE provides the velocity distribution associated
with a large voxel, but does not directly provides a
velocity map.

I CFD can be an alternative for long scan times that
occur in MR flow quantification

I CFD has arbitrary SNR and spatio-temporal reso-
lution

I Goal: derive high-resolution velocity maps from
simulated low-resolution FVE data [5] and use it
to perform guided CFD simulations.

Estimating the velocity map

I FVE spatial-velocity distribution, s(x , y ,w),
model is:

s(x , y ,w) =

[
m(x , y)× sinc

(
w − wpc(x , y)

δw

)]
∗psf

( r

δr

)
(1)

I Spatial blurring effects in FVE data are reduced,
using the deconvolution algorithm proposed in ref.
[6]:

s̃(x , y ,w) ≈ m(x , y)× sinc

(
w − wpc(x , y)

δw

)
. (2)

I Given a high-resolution spin-density map, m̃(x , y)
velocity ŵfve at (xo, yo) is estimated from s̃(x , y ,w)
as:

ŵfve(xo, yo) = arg min
ω

∥∥∥∥ s̃(xo, yo,w)

m̃(xo, yo)
− sinc

(
w − ω
δw

)∥∥∥∥
2

(3)

Numerical Procedure

I Navier–Stokes equation,

ρ

(
∂ν

∂t
+ ν · ∇ν

)
= −∇p + µ∆ν, (4)

is numerically solved with a modified SIMPLER
algorithm [7].

I Discretization of the Navier-Stokes equation yelds
three linear systems:

Sν,iν i+1 = fν,i , (5)

for each velocity component ν = u, v or w.
I Approach [7]: solve the modified linear systems

ν i+1 = (ST
ν,iSν,i + λνΓ

T
ν Γν)(ST

ν,ifν,i + λνΓ
T
ν νmri), (6)

which corresponds to the optimal solution of the
following regularization

J(ν i+1) =
1

2
||Sν,iν i+1− fν,i ||2 +

λν
2
||Γνν i+1−νmri||2. (7)

I Γν adjusts size of the vectors νmri and ν i+1 to
be compared and λν controls the weight of the
regularization.

I Solution obtained is the best one that fits both
Navier–Stokes and the MRI data.

Experiments

I 3D PC-MRI data were acquired for a carotid flow
phantom (Fig.1).
I Voxel: 0.5× 0.5× 1.0 mm3; FOV: 4.0× 3.5× 5.0 cm3;

NEX: 9; Venc: 50 cm/s.

I Spiral FVE data were simulated from 9-NEX PC-
MRI with δr = 1mm and δr = 2mm (SNRfve >
SNRpc)

I Two ŵfve were reconstructed from the simulated
sFVE

I FVE-guided CFD velocity fields were compared
with:
I Pure CFD solution;
I PC-guided CFD velocity field obtained using a single

NEX of the PC scan (same scan time as FVE scan with
δr = 1mm)

I PC-guided CFD velocity field obtained using all all
9-NEX of the PC scan

Figure 1: Pulsatile carotid flow phantom (Phantoms by

Design, Inc., Bothell, WA).

Results and Conclusion

I Result 1: Figure 2 presents the FVE-estimated
velocity maps, ŵfve. Abs. error was greater than:
I 5 cm/s for 9% of the voxels for δr = 1 mm
I 5 cm/s for 26.5% of the voxels for δr = 2 mm

I Result 2: Figure 3 shows the PC-measured ve-
locity field; and all CFD-simulated velocity fields:
pure CFD, PC-driven CFD (1 and 9 NEX), and
FVE-driven CFD (δr = 1 and 2 mm).
I Considerable qualitative improvement for FVE-driven

results, when compared with the pure CFD result and
with PC-driven CFD with similar scan time (1 NEX).

I Result 3: Table 1 presents signal–to–error ratio
(SER), relative to PC reference, for CFD results
I Both FVE-driven solutions had higher SER than pure

CFD and single-NEX PC-driven CFD
I When evaluating 3D velocity vector ~ν, the SER gain for
δr = 1 mm (similar scan time): relative to pure CFD
was 1.49 dB; relative to single-NEX PC-driven CFD was
3.65 dB

I Conclusion: Results show that FVE-guided CFD
has better agreement with PC-measured velocity
field than pure CFD.
I 1-mm resolution sFVE dataset has the same scan time

as 1 NEX of a 0.5-mm resolution PC dataset with same
parameters

I FVE dataset would have SNR 23 dB higher than that of
PC

pure CFD CFD + 1D PC CFD + sFVE
1 NEX δr = 1.0 mm

SERu 2.97 dB 2.72 dB (↓) 3.93 dB (↑)
SERv −0.25 dB −0.88 dB (↓) −0.36 dB (↓)
SERw 5.44 dB 6.21 dB (↑) 10.97 dB (↑↑)
SER~ν 6.57 dB 4.41 dB (↓) 8.06 dB (↑)

Table 1: Signal-to-error ratio between each of the CFD ap-
proaches and the PC reference.
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Figure 2: (a) Spin-density maps for PC (0.5 mm spatial reso-

lution, 9 NEX), FVE with 1 mm spatial resolution, and FVE with

2 mm spatial resolution, for a slice perpendicular to a carotid phan-

tom’s bifurcation; (b) corresponding velocity maps; and (c) abso-

lute error for the FVE-estimated velocity maps, relative to the PC

reference.
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Figure 3: Vector field visualization of the velocity field (~ν) over

the entire tridimensional volume of the carotid bifurcation of the

phantom: PC; pure CFD; CFD guided by wpc, reconstructed from

1 NEX and 9 NEX; CFD guided by ŵfve, recovered from simulated

sFVE data with δr = 1.0 mm and 2.0 mm.
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